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2C SPREEQUARTIER AM OSTHAFEN
Link to meeting guide Berlin
The 2C SpreeQuartier is a modern and convenient meeting place located on Berlin‘s Eastern Harbour Front amidst the
city’s creative media district. You can find here first class meeting rooms for conferences and seminars for up to 120
people seated in rows.
Immediately adjacent to the conference rooms is the Spree terrace with great views to the historic Oberbaumbrücke. Your
guests are sure to be impressed whichever way they turn! If the weather is good food and drinks can be served on the
terrace. You guests can relax on our comfortable, designer outdoor furniture.
It goes without saying that our rooms are equipped with modern AV equipment. A remote controlled projector with screen
are available together with a showroom having LED lighting and sound system. WiFi is also available.
The train and Metro stations at the Warschauer Strasse are conveniently situated nearby. There is also car parking
available at the venue.
Call us and allow us to prepare for you and individual quotation for your meeting or conference in the 2C SpreeQuartier in
Berlin.

CONFERENCE ROOMS
 max. room dimension up to 180m - 1 Conference room total -  max. room height up to 4m -  Exhibition space from
180 to 180m²
 Room area -  Room height -  Welcome reception -  Banquet -  Classroom -  Arrange seating in rows
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DOWNLOADABLE MATERIAL ABOUT THE LOCATION
 Grundriss des 2C Spreequartiers
 Präsentation der Location

LOCATION & ACCESS
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CONTACT

Spreespeicher Event GmbH
Stralauer Allee 2C
D-10245 Friedrichshain - Friedrichshain
http://www.spreespeicher-events.de

GALLERY

Berlin Tourismus & Kongress GmbH - Am Karlsbad 11 - 10785 Berlin
phone: +49 (0)30 - 26 39 183 fax: +49 30 - 264748 965 - email: convention@visitBerlin.de

